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LETTER FROM THE DEAN 
To Our Law School and Community: 
Once again, I have the pleasure of congratulating the editors of 
the University of Baltimore Law Forum on another outstanding issue. 
This issue continues Law Forum's tradition of contributing to the 
discussion and development of law in the State of Maryland, and furthers 
the role of the School of Law as a center for discourse. As a center for 
discussion and presentation of important legal topics, the School of Law 
fosters an environment of outstanding scholarship, significant lectures 
and workshops, and numerous opportunities for members of the bench 
and bar, the law faculty and our students to engage with each other in 
their quest for personal and professional excellence. The activities of the 
spring 2006 semester serve as a wonderful example of this vital role 
played by the School of Law. 
This spring, we will host our 3rd Library Lecture and it will 
present a panel of faculty members talking about the changes in the 
Supreme Court. We will have our annual Women in Advocacy Lecture 
and a Solomon Liss Memorial Lecture. The latter will feature Hon 
James Schneider, '72, the former Chief Judge of the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court for Maryland. In addition we will conduct our 3rd Litigation 
Week, highlighted by a workshop entitled, "Commercial Litigation in the 
21st Century." We also anticipate a book signing by Professor Mortimer 
(Tim) Sellers and a panel of alumni from across the country, entitled 
"UB Law Alumni Are Everywhere - Making a Difference Coast to 
Coast." 
All of these activities demonstrate the vibrancy of the University 
of Baltimore School ofLaw as an academic community. They also 
remind us of the potential that we have yet to tap in making us one of the 
top law schools in the region, if not the country. As we march forward in 
implementing our newly adopted strategic plan, we have the opportunity 
and the obligation to instill a new sense of pride, to continue to increase 
our visibility, and to stimulate investment in the School of Law. As 
always, I invite your input in forwarding our mission of excellence and 
access as we continue to develop and foster graduates who are well 
prepared for the world of commerce -law, business, education, 
government service and public interest. 
Sincerely, 
Gilbert A. Holmes 
Dean and Professor of Law 
Member, National Conference of Law Reviews 
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